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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
From December 2011 to May 2012 Scion audited 23 natural forest plots from throughout New
Zealand, with plots selected on a random basis. Primary forest plots (16) were re-measured by
the Department of Conservation (DOC), while secondary forest (3) and shrubland (4) plots were
re-measured by New Zealand Forest Surveys (NZFS).
Audit results indicate a slightly below average plot grade by the inventory crews, with two (of 23)
audit sites not achieving the pass grade of 75%, 5 sites achieving a marginal pass (grade of
75% - 76%), and 56.6% of the sites achieving a pass at or below the average grade of 81%.
The inventory crews performed well in the shrubland plots with an average grade of 88% with all
(4) audited sites achieving the pass grade of 75%.
In total, 729 trees were audited, involving over 60 species. The largest impact on plot grade was
diameter measurement errors. Based on an analysis of the training and audit data, a wider
tolerance is recommended for small trees in particular and some species of tree fern. In cases
where obstructions such as lianes interfere with accurate measurement of the stem diameters, it
is being recommended that orthogonal measurements are made to estimate these diameters, to
help ensure that measurements fall within the revised tolerances. To prevent positive bias in the
diameter measurement, the diameter tape must be at a right angle to the stem axis. The
currently applied tolerances for height were considered to be acceptable. Height demerits were
generally associated with trees recorded as leaning by the auditor. Lean of height trees needs
to be assessed, and the lean angle measured and recorded prior to height measurement being
made when using a Vertex.CWD was considered to be difficult to measure, however the overall
mean volumes from inventory and audit teams were similar, although differences were apparent
at the piece level. Decay classes did not agree 100% (the expected standard to be achieved),
and a tolerance of 1 decay class is suggested as being achievable.
We anticipate that with additional training there will result in an improvement in the average
grade. We expect that all sites will exceed the minimum pass grade of 75% next year. The
two sites that did not pass incurred large plot demerits owing to horizontal measurements made
using a Vertex, in addition to demerits owing to tree diameter and height measurements. Field
training prior to measuring plots and cross checking vertex horizontal distances with calculated
horizontal tape distances in the field will assist in reducing the magnitude of this error. A
reduction in demerits for diameter and height measurement errors can also be expected
following training.

Objective
The objectives of this report are to:
1) Summarise the audit results of the 23 sites measured by different teams from the
Department of Conservation (DOC) and New Zealand Forest Surveys (NZFS)
throughout the time of measurements.
2) Report on overall data quality issues, possible reasons for these, and any implications
on future measurements.

Specific recommendations for MfE
Overall the 2011-2012 LUCAS Natural Forest inventory met audit standards in 21 of the 23
sites. Based on these results we recommend that;

(i)

Field procedure training should be carried out prior to the start of the next measurement
programme where procedures will be reviewed and methodology issues will be
discussed, clarified and agreed where necessary.
A wider tolerance is adopted for diameters on small trees (new tolerance is
±0.14*SQRT(DBH)) and on some species of tree ferns (new tolerance is ±1.0cm).
The lean angle for height trees is recorded and audited.
Horizontal tape distances are calculated in the field for cross-checking with Vertex
measurements.
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Introduction
The New Zealand Land Use and Carbon Accounting System (LUCAS) was established
with the primary objective being to advance New Zealand’s reporting commitments under
the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), and the Kyoto
Protocol.
The LUCAS programme uses a stock-approach to estimate changes in carbon storage in
natural forests. Carbon stocks in live biomass and woody debris are estimated by:
(1) Collecting data related to the volumes of trees, shrubs and woody debris from a
national network of permanent plots.
(2) Calculating carbon stocks per hectare in live and dead organic matter pools using
allometric regression equations.
(3) Multiplying the estimated mean carbon stock per hectare by the area of natural forest.
The audit of field data collected by inventory teams serves the following purposes:
To ensure that field measurement procedures documented in the Natural Forest
Data Collection Manual (Ministry for the Environment 2011, and later updates) are
being followed, and that the data quality standards required for accurately
calculating carbon stocks per plot are met.
Provide an assessment of the data quality that was achieved for each plot,
including documenting any systematic measurement errors, identification of issues
that were unable to be resolved without additional training, and recommendations
regarding field procedures for future measurement years.
To provide rapid feedback to inventory providers to assist in achieving a high
standard of data collection.
A field manual1 describes how the field data are to be collected. To ensure the quality of
the field measurements, 10% of the inventory plots were audited. Auditing is an important
part of the carbon monitoring system and contributes to the ability to accurately report to
UNFCCC and meet international reporting requirements.
This report has been prepared by the New Zealand Crown Research Institute (Scion) for
the Ministry for the Environment (MfE). Measurement of plots in primary natural forest was
carried out by Department of Conservation (DOC) while measurement of plots in
secondary forest and shrubland was carried out by New Zealand Forestry Surveys
(NZFS). Auditing of plots was undertaken by SCION.
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Ministry for the Environment (2011): Natural Forest Data Collection Manual
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Materials and Methods
Quality control procedures are documented in section 6 of the manual. The audit process
used the data quality standards in the manual, and a demerit point system based on the
planted forest (post 1989) carbon monitoring audit approach which uses industrial
standards for auditing temporary forest inventory plots (CNI Regional YTGEN User Group,
2007) adjusted to the requirements of the more complex forest carbon monitoring
approach.
Sixteen primary forest plots across six regions, three secondary plots across three regions
and four shrubland plots across four regions were audited (Figure 1).

Figure 1: Location of plots audited in December 2011 - May 2012.

Audit plot selection was random, with consideration given to field crew and regional
coverage, and for audits to be phased throughout the measurement period. Audited plots
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were not fully re-measured, with audit measurements limited to what could be achieved
within a working day.
Field data from inventory providers was entered into spreadsheets where checks were
made prior to audit team visiting the plot. Re-measurement data were compared with
measurements undertaken historically in 2002 - 2007. Plot horizontal distance
measurements, measurements of large trees, and measurements highlighted during initial
checking were prioritised for field auditing. With plots not being fully re-measured during
auditing, scaling factors were applied in order to compare results on a plot by plot basis.
In December 2011 a training session was held by Scion with NZFS and MfE personnel,
which was followed by a separate training session with DOC. In addition, a shrub plot was
concurrently re-measured/audited by NZFS/Scion in December 2011 with MfE present, to
provide immediate feedback to the inventory provider. The audit reports for each site
provided regular feedback on measurement quality to DOC, NZFS and MfE. DOC, NZFS
and MfE personnel were also able to attend some plot audits in order to understand the
audit process and to clarify measurement issues in the field.
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Results and Discussion
In total, 23 sites were audited during the period of December 2011 - May 2012. The audit
results for these 23 sites are presented here as an overview, followed by detailed analysis
of the field measurements.
On average sites were audited within 21 work days after they had been measured, with
site audit reports2 supplied within 9 work days after being audited. The requirement to
audit across regions and crews, the Christmas, New Year and Easter period, availability of
measurement data and logistics of the audit were the main factors influencing the
timeliness of audit information.

Overall site measurement quality
The plot grade is a ‘pass’ if it achieves a score of 75% or more based on the following
calculation;

The following overall data quality score was achieved for each plot (see Table 1).
Table 1: Measurement quality by site.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Plot
BG136
BY112
AT123
BR12
DD64
CN98
BQ118
BK92
BJ103
BA110
CV84
Q153
Q154
DK61
AV125
S147
CT87
DV57
DI57
CT65
CO73
CV68
CX82

Region
Canterbury
Nelson & Marlborough
West Coast
Northland
Central North Island
Southern North Island
Canterbury
Nelson & Marlborough
Nelson & Marlborough
West Coast
Southern North Island
Otago & Southland
Otago & Southland
Central North Island
West Coast
Otago & Southland
Southern North Island
East Coast
Central North Island
Central North Island
Central North Island
Central North Island
Hawkes Bay

Type
Shrubland
Shrubland
Shrubland
Shrubland
Primary
Primary
Secondary
Primary
Primary
Primary
Primary
Primary
Primary
Primary
Primary
Primary
Primary
Primary
Primary
Primary
Primary
Secondary
Secondary

Score
98.0
83.5
80.0
89.2
89.4
54.1
77.3
78.2
78.5
67.0
86.0
82.9
80.5
74.5
76.1
75.8
75.8
89.6
74.9
82.9
80.0
97.6
91.0

Measure Date
14/12/2011
12/12/2011
23/12/2011
13/04/2012
10/12/2011
30/11/2011
1/01/2012
10/11/2011
17/01/2012
20/12/2011
19/01/2012
16/01/2012
24/01/2012
30/01/2012
2/02/2012
12/02/2012
28/02/2012
1/03/2012
9/03/2012
7/03/2012
1/03/2012
20/04/2012
13/04/2012

Audit Date
14/12/2011
15/12/2011
24/01/2012
7/05/2012
12/01/2012
18/01/2012
23/01/2012
9/02/2012
8/02/2012
16/02/2012
21/02/2012
29/02/2012
28/02/2012
6/03/2012
16/03/2012
13/03/2012
23/03/2012
30/03/2012
4/04/2012
17/04/2012
19/04/2012
3/05/2012
7/05/2012

Report Date
17/01/2012
17/01/2012
1/02/2012
13/05/2012
18/01/2012
2/02/2012
2/02/2012
7/03/2012
7/03/2012
7/03/2012
2/03/2012
9/03/2012
9/03/2012
16/03/2012
29/03/2012
29/03/2012
2/04/2012
5/04/2012
10/04/2012
24/04/2012
24/04/2012
13/05/2012
13/05/2012

Table 1 shows that 21 of 23 audited sites achieved a pass rate exceeding 75% with an
average score of 81%. Five sites had a marginal pass (scores of 75% or 76%) and a
further six sites passed with scores ranging from 77% to 81%. For the two sites that failed
2

Audit reports are intended to provide feedback about a site audit in a timely manner. Final
versions of these site reports are supplied in the appendices of this report.
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(BA110 and CN98) both were measured early in the programme (in 2011) with one of
these plots (CN98) measured prior to commencement of field training. Both sites incurred
stem and coarse woody debris (CWD) demerits but the main reason for their failure is
because these two sites (and only these two sites) incurred the maximum demerits (of 20)
for plot areas due to large errors in horizontal distance measurements when using the
vertex. The plot area has a direct relationship to carbon stock calculations so it is very
important to get these measurements within the 0.5 m tolerance allowed.
Some main features of the audited sites were;
729 trees were audited with over 60 species involved.
92 vertex and 58 tape measurements were made to check horizontal distance
measurements and plot area calculations.
Coarse woody debris (CWD) was assessed in 19 of the 23 plots audited.
Continuous cover assessment methods were used in 3 of the 4 shrubland plots
that were audited, with only one plot having tree and discrete shrub
measurements.
All plots re-measured by inventory providers had historical measurements to
compare against.
There were four main types of measurements;
1. Horizontal and tape distance/slope measurements were used to calculate the plot
horizontal area of the 20 x 20 m plot.
2. Stem data included breast height diameter, tree height, status, and other
measurements to correct height for lean angle and to record the state of decay of
dead stems.
3. Shrub data involved both discrete and continuous cover assessment methods, and
associated biomass sampling.
4. CWD measurements included orthogonal diameters of stumps and fallen logs, and
height/length measurements.
Across all the audited plots, stem diameter demerits had the largest (40%) impact on
overall measurement quality, followed by stem height demerits (22%), as shown in Fig.
2a). The overall breakdown of measurement quality is dominated by plots measured by
DOC. Plot area demerits had a lesser impact (10%) overall; however, four DOC plots
incurred plot area demerits. Two of these plots did not achieve a score of 75% because
they substantially exceeded the tolerance (0.5 m per side) and therefore incurred the
maximum number of demerits.
DOC used tree methods; however, both tree and shrub methods were used by NZFS. The
analysis of demerits by provider is therefore more meaningful to inventory providers (Fig.
2b, 2c). For NZFS, shrub demerits (canopy height and cover) had the largest impact on
measurement quality, followed by stem height demerits, and stem diameter; however, all
NZFS plots achieved a score of 75%. For DOC, stem diameter measurements had the
largest impact on measurement quality, followed by stem height, and plot area.
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Proportions of Demerits by Type
Plot

Diameters

Heights
9%

Other

Shrub

CWD

10%

11%
8%
40%
22%
Figure 2a: Overall demerits by type.

DOC Proportions of Demerits by
Type
Plot

Diameters

Heights

10%
9%

Other

13%

22%
46%
Figure 2b: DOC demerits by type.
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CWD

NZFS Proportions of Demerits by
Type
Plot

Diameters

Heights Other
3% 0%14%

Shrub

CWD

21%
56%
6%
Figure 2c: NZFS demerits by type.

Plot area measurements
Of the 92 (4 sides x 23 plots) horizontal distance measurements made by inventory teams
on audited plots, the audit team made 92 vertex and 58 tape measurements. The vertex
data from auditors were used to test the accuracy and precision of the recent data. Audit
data explained 81% and 92% of variation, respectively in recent team vertex and tape
distances, which is comparable to Historic data. Significant “Plot” effects indicate that
discrepancies were associated with particular plots.
Table 2: Variance in vertex and tape horizontal distance measurements of historic and recent
inventory teams explained by audit vertex data (both without and with “Plot” effect).

Measurement
Historic vertex
Historic tape
Recent vertex
Recent tape

Variance explained (R2) by audit data and plot, and
significance of plot effect
Audit
Audit, Plot
Plot effect (P-value)
83
89
0.0407
85
92
0.0007
81
92
0.0000
92
93
0.9943

Horizontal distance measurements exceeded the permitted tolerance (±0.5 m) in 19 of 92
cases (21%) using vertex and in 11 of 58 cases (19%) using tape – which indicates that
both methods can be improved. The errors for the vertex and tape methods are shown in
Figure 3, which is based on 58 measurements with audit data. By far the majority of
measurements were within ±0.5 m tolerance using both methods. There were 15
measurements outside the ±0.5 m tolerance, of which 7 in the bottom left hand corner and
2 in the top right corner exceeded ±0.5 m tolerance using both methods. The 3 points in
the bottom centre had large vertex errors but the corresponding tape measurements were
within tolerance.
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0
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-1.5
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-4.5
-5
Tape

Figure 3: Differences between audit and recent horizontal distance measurements (error), with
vertex method on y-axis and tape method on x-axis.

In summary, a total of 15 of the 58 measurements (26%) exceeded the 0.5 m tolerance for
one or both methods. This emphasizes the importance of calculating horizontal tape
distances in the field for cross-checking with the Vertex measurements, and also for
comparing with Historical measurements.

Diameter (DBH) measurements
Many DBH measurements fell outside the upper and lower tolerance limits specified in the
manual, even taking into account species effects including tree ferns (see Figure 4a and
Figure 4b), stringy/flaky barked species (see Figure 5), and other tree species (see Figure
6). These outliers will include real measurement errors, such as tape not perpendicular to
the stem axis, tape over lianes, and tape over moss/lichen. In other cases the tendency of
inventory teams to over- or under-estimate DBH relative to audit teams appears to reflect
differences in technique, for example, in Cyathea tree ferns (Figure 4a) and stringy/flaky
barked species the DBH tape may have not been pulled as tightly as usually done by the
audit team, leading to values less than zero, which was the majority of cases for Cyathea,
but not for Dicksonia squarrosa (Figure 4b).
An avoidable error (measured over lianes) which can be overcome by taking orthogonal
measurements, as covered during training sessions, was not implemented by field teams.
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Figure 4a: DBH error for Cyathea tree fern species – original tolerances.
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Figure 4b: DBH error for Dicksonia squarrosa tree fern – original tolerances.
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Figure 5: DBH error for stringy/flaky barked (manuka,kanuka, Olearia) species – original
tolerances.
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Figure 6: DBH error for tree excluding tree ferns and stringy/flaky barked species – original
tolerances.

Observable errors were generally photographed by auditors, or noted as odd in the field.
This confirmation was possible for trees species, but was not possible for tree ferns where
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discrepancies between measurers appeared to be mostly due to differences in technique.
Tolerances were revised for tree ferns to ±1.0cm, and for all other trees, including stringy
barked species, to ±0.14*SQRT(DBH). Using the revised tolerances, the outliers in the
following figures 8, and 9a are due to observable and correctable measurement errors.
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Figure 7: DBH error for all tree ferns species – revised tolerances.
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Figure 8: DBH error for stringy/flaky barked (manuka,kanuka, Olearia) species – revised
tolerances.
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Figure 9a: DBH error for tree excluding tree ferns and stringy/flaky barked species – revised
tolerances.
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Figure 9b: DBH error for trees measured during DOC training session, Whirinaki Forest.
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Figure 9c: DBH error for trees (excluding tree ferns and kanuka) measured during NZFS training
session, Horomanga.

It is interesting to compare the inventory DBH error for tree species excluding tree ferns
and stringy/flaky barked species (Figure 9a) with results from the training days (Figure 9b,
9c). The fitted lines were for teams without obvious outliers. Some trees were clearly more
difficult to measure than others (as shown in Figure 9b and 9c, by the variation evident at
a given DBH). Other trees were consistently measured. Some obvious outliers were
evident in the training datasets – which may have resulted from either measurement or
recording errors. It is noteworthy that the tendency to overestimate DBH (evident in Figure
9a) was not evident during training (Figure 9b, 9c).
The tendency of NZFS teams to under-estimate DBH of kanuka at training (Figure 9d)
reflects differences in technique. The DBH tape was pulled more tightly than done by the
training team when measuring this stringy barked tree species, leading to values greater
than zero; however, stringy barked species fall within the range of variation found for other
tree species, so do not need a wider tolerance than other tree species.
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Figure 9d: DBH error for stringy barked trees (kanuka) measured during NZFS training session,
Horomanga.

The likely explanation for the tendency to overestimate DBH during the operational
inventory may be that tapes were not placed perpendicularly around the stem axis – this
could happen when field teams are under pressure. This error can be avoided if the
recorder checks the placement of the tape and, if necessary, requests that the tape be
correctly aligned.
For tree ferns, a wider tolerance was necessary to allow for differences in technique that
would be difficult to correct simply through training.
Old tolerance = ±0.5cm
New tolerance = ±1.0cm
For trees a large tolerance was necessary for small trees, although the tolerance for large
trees was about right. The following equation (for all trees, including stringy barked
species) achieves this, although it slightly increases the tolerances for large trees.
Old tolerance = ±0.1cm if DBH ≤10cm, and 0.01*DBH if DBH > 10cm.
New tolerance (cm) = ±0.14*SQRT(DBH).
The tolerance is therefore approximately 3 mm (DBH of 5 cm), 4 mm (DBH of 10 cm), 6
mm (DBH of 20 cm), 9 mm (DBH of 40 cm), 11 mm (DBH of 60 cm), 12 mm (DBH of 80
cm), 14 mm (DBH of 100), and 15 mm (DBH of 120 cm).

Height measurements
Most height measurements fell inside the upper and lower tolerance limits specified in the
manual (see Figure 10). Outliers (see Figure 11) had observable measurement errors,
such as the tree not being measured perpendicular to the lean (and lean angle not
recorded by inventory team) - tree leans towards measurer (overestimation) or away from
measurer (underestimation), tree top was not visible, strongly swept stem, or the height
being measured to the top of fronds in the case of tree ferns.
14

The inventory teams had a tendency to underestimate height relative to the audit team,
although this tendency was weak when only non-leaning trees were included (see Figure
12). When trees with at least some or appreciable lean (auditors) were included, obvious
bias was evident (see Figure 13), which partly reflects the fact that the required correction
for lean was usually not being made by inventory teams, and other difficulties measuring
leaning trees. This error occurs within the suggested tolerances ranges - so auditing of
lean angle will be necessary to address this bias.
The tolerances around height were not revised, because there was no obvious basis for
refining them. Achieving errors within 10% height does not seem to be achievable
however these error limits encompass some trees with known errors associated with lean.
For trees and tree ferns:
No change to tolerance = ±0.1 Height
Suggested new tolerance for lean angle = ±10 degrees.
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Figure 10: Height error for all tree and tree fern species – original tolerances.
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Figure 11: Height error for all tree and tree fern species – outlier trees only, using original
tolerances.
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Figure 12: Height error for tree and tree fern species, excluding obvious outliers, for trees with lean
angle >80 degrees (no appreciable lean) recorded by auditors – original tolerances.
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Figure 13: Height Height error for tree and tree fern species, excluding obvious outliers, for trees
with lean angle <80 degrees (appreciable lean) recorded by auditors – original tolerances.

Decay class measurements
The tolerance level currently expects 100% agreement between inventory and audit
results. For standing dead stems, 25 of 31 cases agreed, 5 cases were assessed as less
decayed, and one case was assessed as more decayed by the auditor. In summary, 20%
of cases did not achieve the 100% agreement expected.
For fallen logs and stumps, 42 of 75 cases agreed, 7 cases were assessed as less
decayed, and 9 cases were assessed as more decayed by the auditor. Like standing dead
stems, 21% of the cases for fallen logs and stumps did not achieve the 100% agreement
expected.
More refinement of decay classes will be necessary before 100% agreement is possible.
Clarity needs to be improved with respect to logs with sapwood lost and sound heart wood
present. Decay class 4 was sometimes being scored as decay class 3, which indicates
that remnant pieces of hard wood are sometimes influencing the logs overall decay class
being assigned.

CWD stump height
The tolerance of stump heights is 0.1m. The height averaging approach is new and will
have had a major impact on how stumps are assessed. Dead stems (with a height
truncated stem greater than 1.35m including shards) should now end up being assessed
as stumps (if the height averages less than 1.35m). Allowance for stump shards from
fallen stems seems to be an issue. What is achievable using the new approach has not
been fully implemented by inventory teams, and data quality standards will need to be
discussed and agreed during team training sessions.
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CWD measurements
The length assessment of logs measured as CWD involves a mix of old and new
assessment methods with the log length averaging introduced this year, which is designed
to remove the previous requirement to measure shattered pieces of wood.
In summary, 45 of 58 length measurements fell inside the upper and lower tolerance limits
specified in the manual (see Figure 14). Of the 13 outliers most had observable
measurement errors, for example shards were included in overall length (averaging
should removed shards), CWD forked to below 10 cm SED, or CWD measurement
extended outside plot boundary. Other points noted;
For stems that died since the historic measurement, assessment of CWD was
sometimes incomplete due to some missed sections.
Roots were sometimes measured/re-measured, and should not have been.
For buttressed trees it should be noted that it is necessary to record the length
from the buttressed base of a log to the point where the LED is measured, and
allow for this in volume calculation. This newly implemented method was applied
by some teams, but not consistently.
Many stumps historically (2002 – 2007) had both an LED and SED measurement
(and LED was sometimes being re-measured). Only an SED (and height) is
required.
Stump height was sometimes measured from the downhill side, overestimating
stump length. Stump mean height needs to be measured from the uphill side, as
for live stems.
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Figure 14: CWD length error for fallen logs and stumps - original tolerances.

Overall, CWD volume totals (which capture both length and SED/LED) were similar
between inventory and audit teams (see Figure 14). It was clearly evident that recent
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measurements and audit measurements gave lower volumes than historic CWD
measurements.
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Figure 14: CWD volumes calculated from diameter and length measurements.

Shrubland measurements
For continuous cover method, cover per subplot averaged 78% and 72% by the inventory
and audit teams, respectively, across the shrub plots. The cover assessments exceeded a
tolerance of ±10% in 16 cases, and ±20% in 4 cases. A tolerance of 10% is considered to
be suitable at this stage. Height at subplot intersections averaged 1.52 and 1.55m by the
inventory and audit teams, respectively. In 13 of the 100 height assessments, the
expected tolerance of ±0.3m was exceeded. Considering that height is assessed within a
20 x 20cm quadrat positioned over subplots intersects, based on tapes aligned primarily
using seedling pegs, this result is very acceptable.

Conclusions
The audit results indicate that the average performance by the inventory crews could be
improved, with an average score of 81% achieved for forest plots, due to issues with stem
diameter and height measurement. Two (of 23) audited sites did not achieve the pass rate
of 75%, owing to additional issues with plot area measurement. Field training should be
carried out prior to the start of the next measurement programme.
The NZFS inventory crews performed well in shrubland plots with an average score of
88%, with all (4) audited sites achieving the pass rate of 75%.
DOC and NZFS actively sought clarification on issues and were responsive to feedback,
with clear procedural changes identified during the audit being alerted to their respective
team members in a timely manner. From January 2012 over thirty methodology issues
have been discussed, clarified or agreed and documented (see appendices). Some of
these issues remain for discussion and agreement at the next training session.
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It is suggested that DOC and NZFS consider the use of electronic data capture for some
of the field data they measure and record. This will facilitate comparisons with previous
data in the field.
The largest impact on site quality was diameter measurement errors. On small trees and
some species of tree ferns the adoption of a wider tolerance is recommended. In cases
where lianes or other material is present around a diameter then use of orthogonal
measurements in the field is being recommended. Other recommendations are;
Calculate horizontal tape distances in the field for cross-checking purposes.
Record and audit lean angle for height trees.
We would expect to see ongoing improvements in the average score, and would look for
all sites to markedly exceed the minimum required score of 75% next year. The two sites
that did not pass the audit had large differences with the horizontal measurements made
by vertex, in addition to diameter and height measurement errors. Field training prior to
measuring plots and cross checking vertex distances with horizontal tape distances in the
field will assist in minimise the magnitude of these errors.
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